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Canada Goose is working  with an Inuk artist for an event at Art Basel Miami and beyond. Image courtesy of Canada Goose

 
By EMILY IRIS DEGN

The prestig e industry seems to be upping  efforts to include creatives from First Nations communities.

As consumers increasing ly show support for businesses that share their values, such as social justice and diversity, more and
more luxury labels are partnering  with Indig enous desig ners, such as U.S. fashion g roup Ralph Lauren, which picked Din textile
weaver Naiomi Glasses as the first collaborator for the new Artist in Residence prog ram. Meanwhile, outdoor clothing  company
Canada Goose is continuing  work with Inuk printmaker Saimaiyu Akesuk, hosting  a celebratory event at Art Basel Miami and
joining  ranks with peers in its categ ory that are likewise learning  to authentically embrace Native American perspectives at a
productional level.

"For me, working  with Canada Goose has always been a very positive experience and I've always been able to express myself
creatively in the way that I choose," said Ms. Akesuk, Kinng ait, Canada.

"Of course, it's complicated working  with a larg e company, but with the help of West Baffin Cooperative, I have always been
actively involved in all the decisions related to my artwork," she said. "The curator of the Canada Goose collection has visited
Kinng ait Studio in my community and learned from me about my creative vision, and we have a very respectful and trusting
relationship.

"Ultimately, as a very influential lifestyle brand with locations all over the world, that allows so many new people to encounter my
artwork."

South Beach, northern art
Canada Goose is coming  to the 21st edition of Miami's Art Basel prog ramming , this year held from Dec. 8 to Dec. 10.
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Art Basel visitors can spot the artist's artwork throughout the Miami store. Image courtesy of Canada Goose

The event allows visitors to g et up close and personal with some of the pieces that are defining  the contemporary art
landscape. Ms. Akesuk is among  those crafting  these modern creations, with three new prints to be showcased in Florida that
were commissioned by the company.

"I am very excited about the project in Miami," said Ms. Akesuk.

"I worked on three new drawing s that we then produced as three separate print editions, which will be launched during  Art Basel
Miami Beach," she said. "I've worked on many international projects, in the United States, Europe and Asia, but I'm always
interested in making  sure that the art of Kinng ait and Inuit creative expression can be found in lots of places, even those places
where you don't expect it!"

Following  an intimate g athering , her drawing s will exclusively be for sale at the Canada Goose Miami pop-up store during
December.

Canada Goose is sending  funds to the Inuk artist's community with this effort. Image courtesy of Canada Goose

All proceeds from the limited-edition works are being  donated back to the northern nation's Inuit artists and communities. The
effort is said to be part of Canada Goose's "Humanature" platform, a purpose-driven site for its ESG initiatives (see story).

In partnership with Ms. Akesuk and the West Baffin Cooperative of which she is a part, the trio of prints are part of the outerwear
company's art collection.

The constantly evolving  selection is featured in every one of its international retail locations, inclusive of painting s, sculptures,
illustrations and more. Each of the 500 total pieces of which it is comprised explores Canada's ancient ties to the north.

The array pictures Arctic visions, cold weather, bears and nature. Most importantly, it dives into the kinship shared between
humankind and the land they inhabit.
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The Inuk creative has drawn creatures for the collection, including  a Canada Goose. Image courtesy of Canada Goose

As it stands, the Canada Goose Art Collection is the larg est retail compilation of Inuit art in the world.

"As an experience-driven brand, our stores are a meaning ful touchpoint for people to discover our heritag e and immerse
themselves in what makes our brand so special," said Carrie Baker, president of Canada Goose, in a statement.

"Our art collection is one of the ways we bring  this to life and we're honored to share our walls in Miami with Saimaiyu."

Ms. Akesuk's prints follow in the footsteps of these other desig ns, conjuring  up worlds filled with northern birds and polar bears,
or Nanuk as they are called in Inuktitut. Also among  the animals is the Nirliit, a Canada Goose.

During  Art Basel Miami, visitors can see the creations up close, all housed in the brand's pop-up. Opened this summer, the spot is
part of the outdoor company's continued efforts to find new ways that its products can be enjoyed in warm weather.

Canada Goose is bring ing  visions of the Arctic to Miami thanks to Ms. Akesuk. Image courtesy of Canada Goose

Like all of the pieces in the art collection, Ms. Akesuk's artwork now decorates their retail space's walls, tables and dressing
rooms.

"As a member artist of West Baffin Cooperative, my work along  with the work of my Kinng ait Studio colleag ues has been
extensively collected by Canada Goose," said Ms. Akesuk.

"I'm very proud that the Canada Goose has been interested in Kinng ait artists, not only by acquiring  prints, drawing s and
sculptures, but they have even commissioned some of us in Kinng ait to create special installations in spaces all over the world,"
she said. "I even have a larg e laser-cut steel piece that is the hig hlig ht of the Canada Goose store in Beijing , China.

"The company has supported my work for many years and I hope to continue that relationship for many more."

Native voices
First Peoples have often been left out of luxury conversations, and Western fashion at larg e, despite many trends either being
influenced by or taken from Indig enous traditions.

Arc'teryx is among  the hig h-end brands centering  Indig enous voices with justice in mind
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As consumers increasing ly g ain awareness of key issues and incorporate research into their reg ular shopping  habits (see story),
discussions of how to include native populations in the industry are ramping  up.

The fear for many has been that of appropriation. Brands are wary due to past efforts that have been unproductive or deemed
offensive due to their use of Indig enous symbolism or styles.

To tackle this, the Global Fashion Ag enda recently released the "Fashion Redressed" docuseries. Getting  at hard-hitting  topics,
one of the episodes is called "Learning  Lessons of Appropriation."

Starring  a Din desig ner, the slot dig s into his culture's view of nature and fashion. He outlines the difference between
appreciation and appropriation, emphasizing  the importance of authenticity, deep meaning , and the involvement and benefit of
Indig enous people.

Learning  lessons of appropriation with Global Fashion Ag enda

Some in luxury have been opting  for the latter of these points, funding  support for local tribes (see story), working  with
members on climate projects (see story) and, like Canada Goose, presenting  Native-made art to the world (see story).

As prestig e labels find their footing  on the topic, some Indig enous desig ners are still able to make their way into the spotlig ht.
Jamie Okuma is just one example of this, an artist who identifies as Shoshone-Bannock, Wailaki and Okinawan.

The desig ner made serious waves at the Southwestern Association for American Indian Arts Fashion Shows thanks to her
intersectional view of identity and colorful creations. As the country and beyond cong reg ated at the Santa Fe Indian Market, a
space that is over a century old, Ms. Okuma's clothing  both sold out and was hailed by major media outlets such as WWD.

Ralph Lauren is working  with another in the textile universe, teaming  up with the aforementioned Ms. Glasses and making  her the
first Artist in Residence, the prog ram focusing  on the preservation of heritag e skills.

Ralph Lauren presents its Artist in Residence prog ram

Like others in luxury, the U.S. brand's approach is part of its shift "from inspiration to collaboration" with Indig enous
communities. Additionally, the company states that the new prog ram is part of its "commitment to reexamine what and who is
included in its depiction of the American experience."

Ms. Glasses is a seventh-g eneration Din weaver, and she curated a turquoise and silver selection of jewelry, sourced from families
in the Navajo Nation, Hopi Pueblo, San Felipe Pueblo and Zuni Pueblo. These communities are put in the spotlig ht in a new
campaig n that aired on YouTube and social channels this week, and have a spot in RL Mag azine, the brand's editorial.

The first capsule in the collection is now available to purchase on RalphLauren.com, the Ralph Lauren App, Tmall and in select
g lobal stores. A percentag e of the sales will g o to Native-led org anization Chang e Labs, a g roup focused on helping  Hopi and
Din businesses succeed.

The second and third drops will come in spring  2024 and fall 2024.
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Ms. Glasses shares insights into her artistic process and family history in Ralph Lauren's latest campaign. Image credit: Ralph Lauren

These releases all include men's, women's and unisex apparel and accessories inspired by the colors of Dintah land. Woven
blanket coats, undyed woolen clothing  and items that bear traditional symbols, such as spider-woman crosses and four-
directional crosses, are among  the assortment.

"Navajo weaving  is a craft that has carried on throug h my family for seven g enerations and preserving  these traditions in new
ways has been so inspiring  to me as an artist," said Ms. Glasses, in a statement.

"To now be able to share it with people around the world, as seen throug h my eyes and broug ht to life in clothing , is a dream
come true," she said. "It is only throug h the power of collaboration and Ralph Lauren's unique prog ram that this collection was
made possible, and the best part is that it bring s traditional Navajo weaving  to a new g eneration."

The overarching  effort and campaig n bring ing  Ms. Glasses's work to the larg er market was supported by Ralph Lauren's
external Native and Indig enous Advisory Council, which advised on the campaig n and representation of the culture.

Working  closely with Ms. Glasses, Ralph Lauren is counting  itself among the luxury names activating  for the Indigenous community. Image credit:
Ralph Lauren

Thoug h many companies have stumbled and continue to do so, it appears that the luxury brands that are eng ag ing  with First
Nations well are the ones that are heavily community-involved.



 

According  to the Indig enous artists themselves, uplifting  their voices and their tribes is a g reat way to not only show support but
to successfully place Native American imag ery and styles at the heart of campaig ns, fashion collections and beyond. The trick is
to platform their perspectives rather than speak over them or inaccurately represent them.

Doing  it with the interest of First Peoples in mind can appeal to customers' ideals, bring  attention to Indig enous desig ners and
promote accurate storytelling . While luxury is slowly dipping  its toes in, perhaps these latest eng ag ements will start a chain
reaction that will benefit all.
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